
PICTURESQUE MIXTEC TALK 

Cornelia Mak 

The language of the Mixtecs of the District of Tlaxiaco, 
Oaxaca, is rich in figurative language and humor. The 
following examples were obtained in the town of San Esteban 
Atatlahuca, Rancheria Progreso. The principal informants 
were Cipriano Hernandez and his brother, Pascasio. 

I. METAPHOR 
When a child cries: 

Nducu i scuun i saii. · 
seeks child pour-down child rain 

The child is wanting to make it rain. Actual meaning: 
He's getting ready to cry. 

Ni scuun i saii. 
completive pour-down child rain 

The child made it rain. Actual meaning: He cried. 

Jito ri je veji saii xini yucu. 
see I already is-coming rain head mountain 

I see that the rain is coming on the mountain. Actual 
meaning: I see he's getting ready to cry. 

When electing a town official: 
Ma caini yo tee yocuan chi cahmu de iiuu yo. 
will-not place we man that because will-bum he town our 

We won't put that man in office because he will bum our 
town. Actual meaning: He will not use wisdom in 
ruling, and will get in trouble with outside officials 
of the cabecera. Then soldiers will be sent in, they 
will collect the guns the people have and put people 
in jail. 

When requesting something of a neighbor: 
Coiba ni uii ndichi caji na, yohyo viha neviha ni. 
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give you two string-beans will-eat I, very good have you 
Give me two string beans to eat, for you have lots. 

Actual meaning: Give me some of your maguey 
flowers; you have lots. (Both string beans and 
maguey flowers are a vegetable; both are long and 
thin. The person to whom the request is made knows 
what is meant, since he has no string beans.) 

xico ni jecu ticasun caji na. 
sell you some toasted-tortillas eat I 

Sell me some toasted tortillas to eat. Actual meaning: 
Sell me some dried com stalks (zacate) for my 
animals to eat. (Both toasted tortillas and corn stalks 
are dry and crackly. Since toasted tortillas are made 

, by each household and never bought from neighbors, 
the request is not taken literally.) 

A tu cane sandoo stai xico ni caji na. 
question not appear half-measure tortillas sell you 

will-eat I 
Won't you sell me a half measure of tortillas? Actual 

meaning: Won't you sell me a half jug of maguey 
wine? (Both tortillas and maguey wine are white; 
both are the principle items of food consumption, 
giving strength; both quantities mentioned above are 
half measures.) 

When looking for" a strayed child: 
A tu iso ndiqui na quee nuu iso ni. 
question not rabbit small my comes to rabbit your 

Did my little rabbit come to be with your rabbit? (Actual 
meaning: Is my little boy here with your little boy? 
(The 'iso ndiqui' is the smallest species of rabbit in 
the area.) 

When going on an errand: 
Quihon ndico yo. 
let's-go grind we 

Let's go and grind corn for tortillas. Actual meaning: 
Let's go and collect maguey juice. 
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Quihin ri yucu yeje. 
go I mountain bird-food 
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I am going to the bird-food mountain. Actual meaning: 
I am going to go get corn to feed my children. (As a 
bird goes about hunting seeds and insects to feed its 
young, so the speaker is going to look for corn to 
feed his children. The word 'yeje' applies only to 
food that birds find, never to food for other animals 
or human beings, except in this metaphorical context. 

The above metaphor, "bird-food mountain," is a common 
metaphorical construction for going on an errand, in the San 
Esteban dialect of Mixtec. Compare the following: 

Quihin ri yucu tujnu. 
I am going to the firewood mountain. Actual meaning: 

I am going to chop firewood. 

Quihin ri yucu xuhun. 
I am going to the money mountain. Actual meaning: I 

am going to go and try to collect (or borrow) money. 

Quihin iia yucu ndivi. 
She is going to the egg mountain. Actual meaning: She 

is going to buy eggs. 

Veji ri yucu tajna. 
I have come to the medicine mountain. Actual meaning: 

I have come to buy medicine. 

When referring to lack of clothing: 
Sahma tee ndahu cuu niindii. 
clothes man poor is sun 

The sun is the poor man's clothes. (The function of 
clothes in this cold climate is to keep one warm, and 
the poor man does not have sufficient clothing, so 
must depend on the sun for warmth. 

When a cow was about to calve: 
Te vijna vaca ndetu ti cuaan ti iin sehe ti. 
and now cow waits animal buy animal an offspring 

animal 
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And now the cow is about to buy an offspring. Actual 
meaning: And now the cow is about to calve. 

II. PERSONIFICATION 

1. Na ni taji iiayuu nuni chiji iiuhun te candajniihun 
nuni un: 2. Ndese saba yo Jijnahan yo. 3. Te 
achi iin: Ruhii cuu niiii. 4. Te inga: Ruhii cuiha 
ri isa ndica. 5. Te inga: Tu na ve cuiha ri chi 
maa ndoo-ni. 6. Te inga: Ticahyi. 

1. when completive plant people com under ground and 
chat com that. 2. how will-do we with-companions 
we. 3. and says one: I will-be mazorca (ear of 
com). 4. and another: I will-give I corn-silk 
split-open. 5. and another: not anything will-give I 
but demonstrative corn-stalk just-that. 6. and 
another: com-fungus. 

When people have planted corn in the ground, the com 
seeds talk: How shall each one of us do? And one 
says: I will be a mazorca (ear of com). And another: 
I will give com silk only (a head without com; just a 
tassel split into three parts). And another I won't 
give anything; just corn stalk. And another: I'll give 
fungus (a black fungus covering the ear). 

Maa niindii ni chusuc6n iin sahma te jee yuan tu 
nahichi tica ga sahma. 

demonstrative sun completive wrapped a cloth and 
therefore not re-dry all other cloth. 

The sun wrapped himself in a cloth, and therefore the 
other cloths aren't drying. Actual meaning: The sun 
is covered over with clouds, so the clothes aren't 
drying. (This personification is a product of the 
fertile imagination of Cipriano Hernandez, whereas 
most of the other quotations in this paper are in 
current usage.) 

Cana jniiiu. 
calls work 

My work is calling me. 
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Cana jnahan jnuhun. 
calls companion word 
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This word is calling its companion(s), i.e. the sentence 
requires this addition to be grammatically and/or 
esthetically correct. 

Jica viha jnuhun 
walk well word 

The words walk well, i.e. the sentence is syntactically 
correct. 

Cacu cuechi siqui de. 
will-be-born sin against him 

Sin will be born against him, i.e. people will find out 
about his sin. 

Ni cacu cuechi siqui de iiuu. 
completive be-born sin against him town. 

Sin was born against him in the town, i.e. the authorities 
were told or found out about some misdemeanor, sent 
for him, and punished him. 

Ni jnii cuehyi sian. 
·completive grab sickness me 

That sickness grabbed me, i.e. I got sick. 

Saba ndeviha cuehyi jiin nf. 
does outrageously sickness with you 

That sickness is really making a wreck of you. 

Cundoho yo cuehyi jehni yiqui cuiiu yo. 
will-suffer we sickness kills bone meat our 

We will get sick with the sickness that kills our bodies, 
i.e. our final illness. 

Vijna te ma stahu ga nde jnami sian. 
Now and will-not deceive anymore famine me 

Now (that I have corn) the famine won't deceive me 
anymore. 
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Tu quixin jniindoho naa de. 
not _,leep disaster will-be-lost he 

The disaster of his dying isn't sleeping. (When someone 
wrongs another, this remark means that he will get 
his just deserts, ending in death.) 

Va jetu te va nuu jee cahan te coni yo. 
why hurt and why if that talk and will-hear we 

Why of course they hurt, and if they could talk weld hear 
them say so. (This remark refers to wood, trees, 
rocks, etc. which in this animistic society are 
considered to feel pain when they receive blows, are 
thrown, etc.) 

III. SARCASM AND SCOLDING 

Naci lou jito nuii ro. 
how pretty looks face your 

How pretty your face is! (This is highly sarcastic, but 
does not reach the point of anger. A common context 
for the use of this sarcasm is when domestic animals 
get into the growing crops. They are then penned up 
in the jail by the village authorities until the proper 
fine and/ or payment for estimated crop loss is 
decided on and the owner of the animals finds the 
money to pay.) 

Na ve ni ndoho ro jee ni quixi ro. 
what completive suffer you that completive sleep you 

What was the matter with you that you slept? (If someone 
didn't get a field planted or plowed, or was slow to 
build a house, etc. he is sarcastically accused of 
having slept.) 

1. Nuu ni sacuihna iin iiayuu vehe jnahan i, te jinu 
iiayuu nuii toho jequin i cuechi siqui iiayuu ni 
sacuihna ndajniiiu i on. 2. Yiicuan na te jinu 
iiayuu on ine i vecia, te quenda i vecia condai 
jniiiu i, te toho cacahin de jiin: 3. Najehe cuu jee 
sacuihna ro te iyo vaha ro, nasiiu jee coho ro. 
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4. Te coo coo quiti catiluu tt te vetii-ni nihin ti jee 
yeji ti. S. Te maa r6 chi iy6 ndaba r6 jebe ro jee 
CUD sajniiiu viha r6, achi de. 6. Coni cabin jee 
yii ndasl nihin ti jee caj i ti, yii ndasl coo jee saba 
ti jniiiu. 7. Sucuan cacuxeen nuii tee ni sacuibnil 
on. 

1. when completive robbed a person house companion 
he, and arrive people to authorities put they sin 
against person completive robbed things they that. 
2. Then and arrive person that is he jail, and 
comes-out he jail be-judged work he, and authorities 
say they to: 3. Why is that rob you and are well 
you, not that sick you. 4. And snake is animal 
round animal and alright gets animal that eats animal. · 
5. And demonstrative you for is hands you feet you 
that can work well you, say they. 6. Want say that 
difficult very-much gets animal that eats animal, 
difficult very-much is that does animal work. 
7. Thus scold to man completive robbed that. 

When a person has robbed the house of his friends, they 
go to the town authorities and accuse the person who 
robbed their things. Then he arrives (brought by the 
authorities) and is in jail, and he comes out of jail to 
be judged, and the authorities say to him: Why do 
you steal when you are well, you're not sick. And 
the snake is an animal that is round (has no hands nor 
feet) and it succeeds in getting food. And you have 
hands and feet so that you can work well, they say. 
This means that with great difficulty it (snak~) gets 
its food, with great difficulty it works. Thus they 
scold the man who robbed. 

Nun cajihi loco iiayuu, to cuiti nacani ni i nde saa 
coho i, te cilcabin nuii i: Na caa quini cila r6, 
vara jihi r6, vara jihi r6 nandacu r6 mail quini. 

when drink crazy people, no longer think inside they 
how much drink they, and say to them: like appears 
pig appear you, why-just drink you, why-just drink 
you, resemble you demonstrative pig. 

When people drink (pulque) too much, they no longer 
realize how much they are drinking, and people scold 
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them saying: You're like a pig, just drinking and 
drinking, acting like a pig. 

1. Nuu iin iiayuu cahan ndasi i slqui iin jniiiu, 
n&jnuhun nuu toho cuxeen, te nuu jini jee sucuan 
coo, te achi jiin jnahan: 2. Saba ro jee soh6 r6 te 
na cahan maa. 3. Te suni achi: Na jee ndeyi ni 
ro jee cahan sucuan jiin r6. 4. Nuu jee ruhu je ni 
ndonehen ri. 

1. When a person talks very-much he regarding a work, 
like if authority scolds, and when know that thus 
will-be, and say to companion: 2. Do you that deaf 
you and let speak demonstrative. 3. And also say: 
How that have-endurance inside you that talk thus 
with you. 4. If that I already completive disappeared 
I. 

When a person criticizes very much something (that 
someone has done), like when an authority scolds, 
and if (others) know that he will keep on, they say to 
their friend: Pretend that you're deaf and let him just 
talk (don't pay attention). And they also say: What 
a lot of endurance you have (in listening to him) talk 
like that to you. If it were I, I would already have 
died from it. (This last verb, literally 
"disappeared", in this context conveys the meaning 
"killed and picked up like a rabbit".) 

IV. HUMOR 
When one wants to mildly ridicule or correct another, he often 
addresses someone else in the company instead of the one who 
is being criticized: 

Tu jnii viha de coho de yeji de. 
not holds well he bowl he eats he 

He doesn't hold his bowl right while he eats. (This 
remark is addressed to an adult in the company, and 
the pronoun is shifted from 'i' child to 'de' third 
person adult, though it refers to a child who has not 
learned to hold his bowl properly.) 

Ni tu cuu cabin viha ro. 
neither no can speak well you 
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The following tone puns are in conimon use: 
Caji nf yaha naviba ma yaha ·nf. · i- :. 

eat you chile-pepper so-that not ·pass· you 
Eat some chile so that you won't pass by. 

Ma caiji ri ndoco chi ndoco ri-... 
not eat I zapote-fruit because will-get-skinny 1---

1 won't eat the zapote because I'll get' skinny-~-:' 

Caji ri nduvi naviha ma ndiiva ri. 
eat I greens so-that not fall I 

r will eat some greens so that I won't fall. 

Ma: :Caiji ri nduvi chi liduva ri. 
not eat I greens because wiU-'faH · I 

I won't eat the greens because I'll fall. 
j;)·J:· .•1 ' 

' ~ ' . 
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T~e following strings of tonally different words were !~gely 
fabrieated: iby the investigators, but were very amhsing ·to the 
Mixte~FH " 

Tii 'cuiti ticuiti cuiti. 
no -not-at-all ·potato short · 

There are no more short potatoes. 

Yaha yiha yaha yaha. 
here will-pass eagle brown 

The brown eagle will pass ·here. 

. ' 

Nuii iiuhun iiuhiin ndute iiuh6n nuii ihibun. 1 • , :- , n •~ 
on ground' .is.:. in-container, wat~r :js-in.Jcontainer· -on.,firet; !l 

On the ,ground -is the water that ~.is. on ·the fire. ..c(Fhe. f"rre 
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being on the ground, the water is both on the ground 
and on the fire . ) 

Ndoo ndoo ndoo ndoo. 
will-remain sugar-cane clean both-of-us. 

The clean sugar cane belonging to both of us will be left. 

School boys and others who know the investigators well enjoy 
joking with them: 

A boy on his way home from school, on asking us the 
time and being told it was six o'clock, asked: 

;,A cahiiiti jenehen chi cahiiiti jehlni? 
Is it six in the morning or six in the evening? 

After unsuccessful attempts by one boy to get us to lower 
the price for a trinket from ten cents to five cents, 
another boy said jokingly: 

Cuiha nl jee oco te quihin na. 
Give it to me for twenty cents and I'll take it. 

When we remarked to a young Mixtec friend that two 
people had already come that day regarding a certain 
matter, he asked: 

;,A nastiu iin iiayuu yosava nl cuu nuu sucuan? 
Oh, then it wasn't one and a half people? 

When he was being heckled about some matter, a young 
man said: 

To ndacui ri cuajnahan ri jl1n ro, te na nducu rl iin 
tee ndacui tajl ri de cuajnahan de Iugar maa ri. 

I'm not strong enough to fight with you, but I'll look for 
a strong man and send him to fight in my place. 

RESUMEN 

El lenguaje de los mixtecos de Tlaxiaco, Oaxaca, abunda 
en formas metaf6ricas. La lingiiista, profesora Mak, presenta 
un estudio y lista de ejemplos que incluye metaforas, personi
ficaciones, sarcasmo, regaiios y expresiones de tipo jocoso. 




